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• A plan specifying how resources, especially 
time or money, will be allocated or spent 
during a particular period of time.

• Allocating money to programs, projects, 
facilities that support mission statement and 
goals

MOST IMPORTANT POLICY TOOL – THE 
ANNUAL (OR BIENNIAL) BUDGET

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Under Wyoming law, every city and town must prepare and adopt a budget every fiscal year (July 1 - June 30).  (If desired and pursuant to W.S. 16-4-104(h), a two-year budget cycle may be employed).   A budget is a financial plan that shows how much money will be available, where it comes from, and how it will be used.  The preparation and adoption of a budget is the responsibility of the governing body of each city and town.  A well-defined, sound budgeting process is a universal part of an efficient, effective and economical government entity. 



• Financial and operational direction
• Policy implementation
• Political and marketing document
• Planning, controlling and decision-making 

benchmark
• Tool for transparency and accountability

Budget Purposes

THE BUDGET IS A TOOL, NOT A BIBLE!



STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS – SIZE 
MATTERS!

• Uniform Municipal Fiscal Procedures  
Act - 16-4-101 through 16-4-124
– Applies to first class cities, towns over 

4000 population and city manager 
form of government

• Department of Audit Format
– Towns under 4000 population
– New Dept. of Audit recommendations 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are different statutes in effect depending on whether a municipality is an incorporated town with a population under 4,000 (Title 15, Chapter 2) or a community with a population over 4,000 or defined as a First Class City under Wyoming State Statute Title 15, Chapter 3.  



DEPARTMENT OF AUDIT AND SMALL 
TOWNS

• House Enrolled Act Number 89 requires Dept. of 
Audit to report on evaluation requirements for 
small cities and towns (79 of them):  
– Audit requirements
– Internal controls 
– Bookkeeping and financial reporting methods
– How to analyze financial reports
– Not anything on budget requirements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wyoming Statute 9-1-507 charges director of Department of Audit with supervision of books, financial accounts, and financial records of all state agencies and institutions, counties, school districts and municipalities within the state.  Prior to 1979, all local government auditing was performed by the State Examiner1980 – Municipal Fiscal Procedures Act passed 16-4-1021982 – First year CPA required to perform audits for municipalities over 4,0001985 – First Class Cities defined1992 – budget cuts – DOA stops auditing towns1993 – reports required from municipalities2005 – auditing towns again2016 – more budget cuts – one manager and six auditors monitor and supervise books of 1,000 entities



KEY DATES – OVER 4,000 POP.
• May 1 - Budget requests to budget officer
• May 15 - Tentative budget to governing body
• Publication of summary at least one week prior to the Public 

Hearing
• Public Budget Hearing - between the 2nd and 3rd Tuesday in 

June
• Adopt Budget - Within 24 hours of budget hearing
• Summary of budget in minutes and publish
• File with County Commissioners - By July 31
• Semi annual and annual reports are to be published
• Annual Audit –December 31

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Within the last quarter of the fiscal year, the governing body must pass an annual appropriation ordinance for the next fiscal year.  The ordinance must specify the objects and purposes for which the appropriations are made and the amount appropriated for each object or purpose.  Prior to adoption of the budget, the governing body must determine the amount of general (property) taxes necessary and determine any special taxes or levies.  



• Actual revenues and 
expenditures last FY

• Estimated total revenues and 
expenditures current FY

• Estimated total revenues and 
expenditures for ensuing FY

• Year-to-year change in 
revenue

• Budget Message

REQUIRED CONTENTS – OVER 4,000 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unless changed by charter ordinance, these designated municipalities must comply with the Uniform Municipal Fiscal Procedures Act (W.S. 16-4-101 through 16-4-125) in preparing their budgets.Municipalities are specifically statutorily required to include all convention or meeting expenses in the annual budget.  It is a misdemeanor to allow or pay out of city funds any bill for expenses incurred for any municipal officer or employee incurred while attending a meeting or convention unless the expenses are specifically budgeted.  (W.S. 16-4-124) 



• Most important section of the budget 
document
– Reveals major assumptions budget is 

built upon
– Economic climate
– Community service priorities
– Special circumstances
– General constraints  and 

opportunities

BUDGET MESSAGE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the most important sections of the budget document is the narrative portion called the budget message.  This message gives an overview of all of the key issues, assumptions and priorities for the ensuing fiscal year.  It reveals major assumptions that the budget is built upon, identifies financial, economic and inflation rates, and focuses attention on changes from the last budget in terms of service and funding level.  The budget message is a great tool for the public's understanding of the overall budget document.



• Budget Summary - one week 
before public hearing

• Public Hearing Notice - once 
in newspaper of general 
circulation or posting in 3 
conspicuous places

• No required public hearing 
for towns under 4,000 but 
advised

HEARING/PUBLICATION 
REQUIREMENTS



• Must prepare budget in form acceptable to 
Wyoming Department of Audit

• No specified budgeting procedure
• Must pass annual appropriation ordinance 

within last quarter of FY (July 1 – June 30)
• Must specify objects and purposes for 

appropriations and amount appropriated
• Total appropriation cannot exceed probable 

revenue – DUH!
• Pass appropriation ordinance
• Notify County Commissioners of tax levy by 4th

Monday in May

TOWNS LESS THAN 4,000

Presenter
Presentation Notes




• Strategic Planning
• Preparation of Budget 

tied to Goals
• Public Hearings
• Adoption by Emergency 

Ordinance or Resolution 
• Implementation of Goals
• Review

BUDGET PREPARATION PROCESS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Strategic PlanningImportant first step in developing a municipal budget.  By developing an organizational core value statement, vision and mission and setting specific goals and objectives, the budget process logically follows by attaching financial resources to the goals.   Obtaining community input to help in the strategic planning process can be achieved through citizen surveys, community forums or other public participation processes.   Draft goalsCan prepared by the governing body and staff and presented through a public participation process.  Goals communicate your community visions, desires and promises and set the philosophical tone of the organization.   Adoption of goalsAdopt final goals for the ensuing fiscal year or multi-year period.  These final goals become the roadmap for the direction the governing body wants the municipality to go. Preparation of budget tied to goalsStaff works on development of a draft budget tied to the adopted goals.  The governing body will have the opportunity to determine if the goals are achievable given revenue and/or time constraints and to address any compensation issues related to the goals. Adoption of BudgetThe budget is adopted by either resolution or emergency ordinance (to allow it to be adopted within 24 hours of the public hearing).   Implementation of GoalsFinally, the goals enumerated in the budget are implemented.  Governing bodies need to remember that the budget is a means to an end - the "end" is goal achievement.



FUND ACCOUNTING

• Governmental accounting systems should be 
organized and operated on a fund basis.  

• A fund is defined as a group of accounts that 
is a separate, self-balancing entity.  



• General Funds
• Special Revenue Funds
• Debt Service Funds
• Capital Project Funds
• Special Assessment Funds
• Enterprise Funds
• Trust & Agency Funds
• Intergovernmental Funds

TYPES OF FUNDS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Within each of these funds, budgets will be broken down by department and further by division.  As an example, the General Fund might have a Police Department and a Patrol Division.  Each division may have categories of expenses (sometimes called charts of accounts) that will include:Personnel expenses (wages, salaries and benefits, training and development)Operating expenses (utilities, supplies, equipment maintenance, contract services)Capital outlay (equipment, buildings, land, other improvements)



• Accounts for revenue and expenditures not 
accounted for in any of the other funds -
majority of activity

• General operations of Municipality

GENERAL FUND 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The chief operating fund.  All financial transactions not properly accounted for in another fund go here.    



• Earmarked for special purposes
• Proceeds of specific revenue sources other 

than special assessments or to finance 
specified activities as required by law or 
regulation

SPECIAL REVENUE FUND

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Special revenue funds - these funds are used to account for resources that are legally or administratively restricted for specific purposes (an example would be a grant-funded School Resource Officer position) .



• Receive revenue from other funds to pay 
principal and interest on government’s long-
term general obligation debt

DEBT SERVICE FUND

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Payment of principal and interest on long-term debt other than special assessment and revenue bonds.



• Acquisition of capital assets other than those 
specified by enterprise and special 
assessment funds.

• May involve long-term debt and 
intergovernmental grants.  

• Used for acquisition of major long-term 
assets that have a useful economic life 
greater than one year.

CAPITAL PROJECT FUND

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Used for the acquisition of capital assets other than those specified by enterprise and special assessment funds.  May involve long-term debt and intergovernmental grants.It is a good idea to develop a 5-year plan for long-term capital purchases.  Each year, that year's capital purchase plan can be integrated into the current budget and a new fifth year capital plan can be developed.A municipality may accumulate retained earnings in any enterprise or intra-governmental service fund or accumulate a fund surplus in any other fund.  The general fund balance may be used to meet any legal obligation of the municipality or to provide cash to finance expenditures from the beginning of the budget year until general property taxes and other revenues are collected or to provide an emergency reserve. Funds may be appropriated from estimated revenue to a reserve for capital improvements and for depreciation within any capital improvement fund and to purchase or replace specified equipment or to fund a depreciation reserve for equipment.  This money may be allowed to accumulate from year to year until the accumulated total is sufficient to permit the expenditure. 



• Receipt and disbursement of monies received 
from special assessments levied against 
properties specially benefited by the making 
of local improvements.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUND

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Used for money received from special assessments levied against properties specially benefited by the making of local improvements.



ENTERPRISE FUNDS

• Water
• Sewer
• Sanitation
• Landfill
• Electric

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bobbe –Cities and towns with public water supplies and sewer systems charge water and sewer customers for providing this service.  Some Wyoming communities also operate local electric service and Municipal landfills charge tipping fees or disposal fees for users.   These business-type activities are often referred to as “enterprise funds” and they are supported largely by user charges. Each fund must operate as a separate self-sustaining  business with general operations principally financed through user fees.  General purpose capital improvements are typically financed by a combination of user fees, grants and contributions from other funds (impact assistance, general fund, etc.).   It is common for a municipality to operate other services (recreation, for example) as enterprise funds so that it is clear how much subsidy these services require to continue operations. 



• Should generate adequate revenue to pay 
costs of operation and maintenance as well 
as establishing replacement fund for future 
capital needs. 

• Typical components of a user charge system:
– Customer service charge
– Demand charge
– Commodity charge

SETTING ENTERPRISE FUND RATES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Setting Enterprise Fund Rates and FeesA user charge system should be established for enterprise funds that generates adequate revenue to pay costs of operation and maintenance as well as establishing a replacement fund for future capital needs.  Typical components of a user charge system include a customer service charge, a demand charge and a commodity charge.  The customer service charge recovers costs that apply equally to each user of the system regardless of demand or quantity used.  The demand charge can be assessed to recover costs of debt service and replacement funds.  It is typically based on the size of the customer's meter or service. A commodity or volume charge is assessed based on the quantity used during a billing period.



BE CAREFUL ABOUT RAIDING ENTERPRISE FUNDS

• Enterprise funds are set up for 
functions which are supposed to 
operate like a business

• Be careful of unjustified subsidization 
by general fund

• Or…vise versa



• Assets held for others or for non-tax 
resources held by the City under 
specific trust instructions
– Perpetual Care Fund

TRUST & AGENCY FUNDS



INTERGOVERNMENT FUND

• Municipal shop
• IT
• Self-Funded Health Insurance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Financing of special activities and services performed by a designated unit within a government jurisdiction for other organization units within the same government jurisdiction.



• Cannot appropriate in excess of estimated 
revenue

• Budget Amendment Process
• All appropriations lapse at end of FY except 

capital projects

LIMITS ON APPROPRIATIONS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A governing body cannot make any appropriation in the budget of any fund in excess of the estimated expendable revenue of the fund for that budget year.Budget AmendmentsAt the request of the budget officer or upon its own motion after publication of notice, a governing body may by resolution transfer any unencumbered or unexpended appropriation balance from one fund, department or account to another.The budget of the general fund may be increased by resolution of a governing body. The source of the revenue must be identified (i.e., unanticipated income, unappropriated surplus, donations, etc.)If a governing body determines an emergency exists and the expenditure of money in excess of the general fund budget is necessary, it may make such expenditures from reserves as necessary to meet the emergency.  Notice of the declaration of emergency must be made in the same manner as for public hearing notices.Appropriation lapseAll appropriations (excluding appropriations for capital projects) shall lapse following the close of the budget year to the extent they are not expended or encumbered. 



WHERE DOES THE MONEY GO?

• Operating Expenditures 
– Salary and benefit costs
– Contractual Services
– Consumable supplies
– Repair and Maintenance
– Utility costs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Salary SurveyInflationary analysis (Cost of Living Index varies greatly by Federal, Wyoming and by County)Benefits



CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
• Equipment
• Land
• Buildings
• Improvements other than 

buildings



WHERE DOES THE MONEY COME 
FROM?

• Taxes
• User fees and charges
• Other governments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Local governments get most of their money from taxes, user fees and charges, and funding from other governments.  The local economy and decisions of state and federal governments play a major part in local government funding.  As stated in the Wyoming Constitution, local officials have virtually no local decision making authority when it comes to taxes and fees: "The legislature shall restrict the powers of such municipal corporations to levy taxes and assessments, to borrow money and contract debts so as to prevent abuse of such power...“  (Wyoming Constitution Article 13, Section 3) The Legislature has given some revenue-raising authority to municipalities, such as utility charges, but the bulk of general fund revenues, such as severance tax, mineral royalties, and sales and use tax, are tightly controlled by the Legislature and administered by State government.  



REVENUE SOURCES - TOP TEN LIST 

• Basic Sales and Use Tax (Excise tax)
• Local Option Sales and Use Tax 
• Local Government Legislature Appropriation
• Property Tax
• Federal Mineral Royalty
• Mineral Severance Tax
• Fuel Tax
• Vehicle Registration Taxes
• Cigarette Tax
• Grant funds 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The top revenues for Wyoming municipal budgets are listed on this slide.The statewide sales and use tax is the most important local government revenue source, followed in many communities by the optional sales tax or capital facilities tax.   Of the list , only property tax and vehicle registration fees do not come from or through the State of Wyoming.We will walk through each of these revenue sources now.



• Sales Tax
• Severance Tax
• Federal Mineral Royalties

• What is CREG?

STATE SHARED REVENUE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A large share of the revenues budgeted at the local level are derived from state shared sources, such as the sales tax, severance tax and federal mineral royalties. All state shared revenues are distributed to cities, towns, and counties through formulas set by state legislative action. A common question is "what is the source of the revenue estimates?" The major revenue sources, sales and use taxes, federal mineral royalties, and severance tax are based on projections generated by the Consensus Revenue Estimating Group (CREG). The CREG is a group of state experts representing both the executive and legislative branches of government who have been charged with the responsibility of estimating certain revenues for use by the governor and legislature. The CREG usually meets in early October to develop estimates for planning purposes. The group meets again in January or February, just prior to the legislative session, to update the October values. Historically, the CREG's estimates have proven to be very accurate. But remember that CREG bases revenue forecasts on forecasts and NOT on actual revenue received.



SALES & USE TAX
• Applies to the retail sale of personal 

property or services
• Use tax applies to purchases involving 

the use, storage or other consumption 
of goods purchased outside Wyoming 

• Generally if sales tax does not apply, 
use tax will

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sales and Use Tax (Excise tax) - Sales tax applies to retail sale of personal property or services.  Examples include automobile purchases, clothing, electronics as well as services such as auto or computer repairs.  The legislature has created a number of sales/use tax exemptions (49 at last count)!  One important sales tax exemption is food for domestic consumption, typically grocery store food items.  Food sold for immediate consumption such as restaurant or fast food is not exempt from sales tax.   The lost revenue from  sales and use tax exemptions is a tremendous amount of money.  Use tax -  The use tax is a companion to the sales tax and is imposed on good purchased tax-free outside of Wyoming for use in Wyoming.  Any person making tax-free purchases in another state and bringing those goods into Wyoming is subject to the use tax.  As an example, if you purchase new furniture in sales tax-free Montana, legally you are required to pay use tax on that purchase.  Use tax also applies to purchase of property made outside of the designated county for use, storage or consumption in the user’s county of residence.  Vehicle or heavy equipment purchases purchased in another county would be an example of this type of use tax.  Although the law requires paying use tax, except for a few instances for which the state has an enforcement system, payment of this tax is primarily on the honor system.  Because rigorous enforcement would be very difficult, much of this tax goes unpaid. Likewise, lost revenue from remote sales such as catalog and internet will never be paid absent a national requirement for payment.Let’s look briefly at how sales and use tax is distributed.  



STATEWIDE SALES AND USE TAX

• 4% - cities and counties combined get 31%
• Taxes are returned to county of origin, 

then divided among the county and its 
cities and towns based on percentage of 
population to total county

• Revenues are quite volatile – look at your 
own circumstances and don’t rely solely 
on WAM projections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Joe – The statewide sales tax is the most significant local government revenue source.Municipal government gets a percentage of statewide sales tax.  Taxes are returned to the county of origin, then divided among the county and its cities and towns based on percentage of population to total county.The standard share of the 4 cent tax for cities and counties combined is 29.69% (31% minus 1% that goes solely to counties, minus 1% of 31% for the state administration charge).  In addition to the statewide sales and use tax, counties have the ability to impose optional sales and use taxes.



OPTIONAL SALES & USE TAX

• “General Purpose County Option
• Additional Local Option Specific Purpose –

capital facilities tax
• Optional Lodging Tax
• Economic Development Tax
• Resort Tax

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bobbe –Additional local option sales and use taxes can be implemented in Wyoming, but they first must be approved by voters at the county-wide level. State law limits the sales tax rates that county governments may levy. Except for an administrative fee, all optional sales and use tax is distributed back to the county of origin.  Then, for the general purpose tax, it goes to each of the specific projects approved by the voters.An optional lodging tax may be imposed county-wide or by any city or town.  There are strict limitations on the use of lodging tax proceeds.There is also an optional sales and use tax for economic development and another optional tax for resort districts that may be imposed.



FEDERAL MINERAL ROYALTIES

• Tax collected on minerals produced 
on federal lands, a portion of 
which is returned to the state

• Cities and towns over 325 
population receive base of 
$15,000; less than 325 - $12,000

• Then – base amount deducted 
from 9.375% of distribution up to 
$198 million

• Capped at $18.6 million/year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Federal Mineral Royalties are taxes collected on minerals produced on federal lands. Cities and towns receive 9.375% of a mineral royalty distribution which is limited to a total of $198 million in this account.  Distribution of Federal Mineral Royalties to cities and towns is capped at $18.6 million/year.Based on ADM of school district as percentage of total state ADMThey are intended to mitigate the impact of producing minerals from federal leases, so the method of distribution is unique:



FEDERAL MINERAL ROYALTIES -
DISTRIBUTION

• Municipality over 35 population - $15,000 
base payment per year

• Under 35 - $12,000/year
• Amount distributed is ratio of the county 

school Average Daily Membership to total 
ADM for state

• Distribution within county based on 
population percentage to all cities and towns 
in county

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Joe –First, each city or town having a population over 325 receives a $15,000 base payment.  Towns having a population of 325 or less receive $12,000 per year.   Next, the remaining funds are allocated by county in the proportion that each county’s Average Daily Membership in K-12 schools (ADM) bears to the total ADM for the state.   Finally, the distribution of the allocation within each county to its municipalities is in the proportion that the population of each incorporated municipality has to the total population of all the towns and cities in the county.   This distribution method is based on the notion that counties with a lot of mineral production will have more young workers with children in school.  The amount for cities and towns comes from 9.375% of a $200 million cap, or $18.6 million/year.  FMR’s over the cap go to schools and to the Budget Reserve Account.



SEVERANCE TAX

• Share of tax on all minerals “severed” 
or removed from their natural location 
in state

• Cities and towns receive 9.25% of a 
distribution of $155 million Distribution 
is based on population - each 
municipality receives an amount 
proportional to the % of total state 
incorporated population

• Capped at $14.3 million

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bobbe –Severance Tax is a share of the tax on all minerals “severed” or removed from their natural location in the state so that the mineral can be processed and sold.  Distribution is based on population with each municipality receiving an amount proportional to its percentage of the total state incorporated population.Cities and towns receive 9.25% of a severance tax distribution account which is limited to a total of $155 million. Total severance tax distribution is capped at $14.3 million.  Anything over the $155 million mineral severance tax cap goes to the state General Fund and to the Budget Reserve Account.  



SUPPLEMENTAL LEGISLATIVE DIRECT 
DISTRIBUTION

• Not permanent or 
predictable

• Approximately $105 
million total

• No countywide 
consensus funding in 
most recent FY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Supplemental funding is additional funding to cities, towns and counties that is appropriated by the State Legislature.  It is not a permanent or very predictable revenue stream and is highly dependent on the level of support for local government funding at the state level as well as the state’s general economic health. This appropriation goes through the state legislative appropriation process as part of the Governor’s budget request.  This appropriation typically includes a mix of funding for direct distribution and capital project distribution.  The total supplemental appropriation in the most recent biennium was approximately $105 million – ALL Direct Distribution to cities, towns and counties with no Consensus funding for FY17-18. Part of this direct distribution provides a base amount to every entity.  Part goes only to local governments in a “revenue-challenged” condition, and the remainder is distributed based on population.  For cities and towns, the “revenue-challenged” designation is based on sales tax strength.



GASOLINE TAX
• Gasoline – 15% of a $.13 per gallon tax
• Distribution formula

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Joe –Gasoline Fuel Tax is a per gallon tax which is distributed to the State Highway Fund, counties, the County Road Fund, and cities and towns.  Because it is a per gallon tax, it does not fluctuate with the price of gas.For gasoline sales, cities and towns receive 15% of a $.13 per gallon tax.  (An additional 1¢ tax is not shared with local government).  The total distribution formula for this .13 tax is:57.5% to State Highway Fund13.5% to counties14% to County Road Fund15% to cities and towns75% of the distribution is from distributor sales within a municipality and 25% is based on the ratio of population to the total state incorporated population.Nearby states are at least 8¢/gallon higher than Wyoming.  Wyoming is ranked #49 in the country for gas tax rates.



SPECIAL FUELS TAX – (DIESEL)

• Special Fuels – (diesel) – 5% of a $0.13 per 
gallon (actual tax is $0.14 cents per gallon 
with $.01 used for the Underground Storage 
Tank abatement program)

• Based on ratio of municipal population to 
population of all municipalities in state

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Joe – Special Fuels Tax – Cities and towns only receive 5% of the 13 cent per gallon tax on diesel fuel. This tax is distributed to counties, cities and towns, and the remainder to the State Highway Fund.  An additional one cent tax is levied on diesel for the Underground Storage Tank Abatement ProgramDistribution of special fuels tax is based on the ratio of municipal population to the population of all municipalities in stateThe constitution requires that gasoline and special fuels taxes be spent entirely on roads and streets.  Wyoming has one of the lowest fuel tax rates in the nation.  Wyoming diesel tax is at least 6.5¢/gallon less than nearby states and we are ranked in the bottom 15% in the country.



• Cigarettes -Excise Tax of $0.12 cents per pack 
of 20 sold by wholesaler

• Off-track horse racing wagering
• Wyoming Lottery – 1st $6 million to local 

government

“SIN” TAXES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cigarette Tax  - Tobacco sales are subject to two excise taxes – There is a 48¢/pack tax that is not shared with local government.  Local government shares a separate 12¢/pack tax.  The wholesaler retains 6% of the total.  A total of 61.75% of the cigarette tax collected is returned to local government entities. The basis of distribution is the location where the cigarette retailer takes possession of the cigarettes to be sold – typically the point of sale to the consumer.  38 states have a tax higher than the Wyoming tax of 60¢/pack.Off Track Betting:  The Commission will pay an amount equal to one-half percent (1/2%) of the total amount wagered attributable to historic pari-mutuel events and one and one-half percent (1 1/2%) of the total amount wagered attributable to live pari-mutuel events, shown by the report to the commission, to be credited by the state treasurer to a separate account. WyoLOTTO - The source of this revenue is the Wyoming Lottery – WYOLotto - which features Powerball, and Cowboy Draw games sold through approved retailers. Until June 30, 2022, the first six million dollars ($6,000,000.00) in each fiscal year of these monies shall be paid by the treasurer as they accrue to the treasurers of the counties, cities and towns for payment into their respective general funds. 



LOCAL REVENUE SOURCES
• Property  Tax
• Franchise Fees
• Interest Income
• Fines and Forfeitures
• Business Licenses
• Permits and Fees
• Liquor Licenses
• Cemetery Fees
• Enterprise Fund Management Fees

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bobbe –Now let’s turn to a review of the variety of local revenue sources available to municipalities.  Listed on this slide are the major local revenue source categories.  Let’s break it down.



PROPERTY TAX

• Constitution limits municipalities to 8 milL
levy on property inside corporate limits

• Legislature can change assessment 
percentage

• The only true municipal taxing authority

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bobbe –Property Tax  is based on the assessed valuation of property within the city limits.  The tax levy of a municipality is limited to eight mills by the Wyoming Constitution . Property tax is the only true municipal taxing authority.There is a common belief that property tax is a major revenue source for cities and towns – this is true for counties, but not for most cities and towns.  For most property, the assessment ratio is 9.5% or 11% of market value, but for minerals is it 100%.  The legislature can change this assessment percentage if it desires.  If a municipality is within a fire district that imposes its maximum property tax of 3 mills, that municipality is limited to 5 mills. In its annual budget, each city or town must certify to the County Clerk the amount of property tax revenues it will need for the operation and maintenance of the municipality for the coming fiscal year.



FEES AND CHARGES

• Franchise Fees
• Licenses and Permits
• Development Fees
• Cemetery Fees
• Fines & Forfeits
• Vehicle Registration Fees (property tax)
• User Fees
• Management Fees

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Joe –There are a number of fees and charges that a typical municipality can impose.Franchise Fees are “rent” charges for the use of right-of-way by private utilities (power, phone, natural gas, cable television). They are not a tax.  Fee can either be a flat annual amount, a percentage of gross revenues, or determined on some other basis such as miles of cable within the right-of-way or the volume of the commodity sold (natural gas therms or electricity kilowatts for example).  Licenses and Permits  can be charged for a number of municipal services including liquor and transient merchant licenses, building permits, business licenses, open container permits, etc. The number and maximum amount of liquor licenses available to a municipality as well as the maximum license fee charged is controlled by State Statute. Any city or town can impose license fees on any business conducted within the municipality. Development fees  are specific fees for development-related expenses to the municipality such as plant investment or tap fees, annexation fees, subdivision fees, etc.Cemetery Fees  are assessed for burial fees, the cost of the plot and perpetual care and maintenance of the cemetery lot.  A cemetery district with its own taxing authority is another option for municipally-owned cemeteries.Fines and Forfeitures are available if the municipality operates a municipal court.  The maximum fine is set by state statute at $750 per offense.Vehicle Registration fees are essentially a property tax on vehicles.  This source of revenue is based on vehicles that are licensed within the municipality.  These funds are collected and distributed by the county treasurer in the same fashion as for other property taxes.User fees  are assessed for various recreational programs including swimming pool fees, golf course green fees, park use fees, etc.  User fees also are assessed for utility funds.Management Fees are charges to utility funds for overhead expenses from the general fund.  As an example, a municipal shop department maintains the water department’s vehicles and it is appropriate to charge the water fund for a percentage of the shop’s labor and materials charges for these services.



INTEREST INCOME

• Interest earned from bank depositories on 
municipal funds

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bobbe –Interest Income is earned from bank depositories on municipal funds as well as earnings on all other types of allowable investments such as the Wyoming Government Investment Fund. 



CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDING SOURCES

• Grants
• Capital Facilities Tax
• Loans 
• Savings
• Lease-purchase
• Bonding
• Private Contributions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Joe – Finally, we turn to the special funding needs of capital projects.  Except as otherwise expressly authorized by law, grants are payments in cash or in kind made to provide assistance for specified purposes.  Thus, they are classified as "restricted" funds.  Typically a grant agreement summarizing the requirements for expenditures and documentation will be required as a condition of grant receipt.  Expenditures will be limited to those outlined in the grant and grantee accounting and reporting responsibilities are crucial.



Capital Facilities Tax

• Can levy up to 2%
• Requires ballot 

proposition
• Tax ends when amount of 

money approved has 
been collected

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bobbe –Counties have the ability to levy special purpose local option sales and use taxes.  A special purpose or capital facilities tax, is an excise tax of not more than 2% levied with all other sales and use taxes collected in the county.  It must be approved by a popular vote.  The revenues from the specific purpose local option tax must be used to pay for specific capital needs identified in the ballot proposition.  To put a capital facility tax on the ballot, the board of county commissioners and two-thirds of incorporated municipalities in the county must first pass a resolution authorizing a ballot issue. Projects must be approved when the tax is approved, and the tax ends when the amount of money approved has been collected. This method is a good one to utilize to raise matching funds and to provide evidence of support by the community for the project. 



• Transparency
• Communication
• Strategic Planning

TIPS FOR A SUCCESSFUL BUDGET 
PROCESS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Does the budget message address major issues, including public concerns?Does the budget include an overall mission statement?



Examine General Fund 

• Compare budgeted to actual revenues and 
expenditures

• Use original budgeted figure - not amended
• Check fund balance



Budget Document Assessment

• Is the budget message informative and easy 
to read?

• Does the budget message address major 
issues?

• Does the budget include an overall mission 
statement?

• Does the budget include overall goal 
statements?



• What core services should city government 
provide?

• How should these services be financed?
• How should resources be organized to deliver 

services effectively?
• What is the most efficient method of 

providing city services?

DEVELOP A RIGHTSIZING PHILOSOPHY



• Was notice of the budget 
hearing properly given?

• What will this new 
program accomplish?

• Could we contract this 
service out?

• How much is the general 
fund’s total operating 
budget?

DON'T BE AFRAID TO ASK 
QUESTIONS



FISCALLY COMPETENT LOCAL 
OFFICIALS:

• Are concerned about their municipality’s 
fiscal condition

• Seek to hold administrators accountable by 
asking tough questions

• Become knowledgeable about the finances 
and budget

• Most important tools - inquisitive manner 
and common sense



• -Orange County Board of Supervisors Chair 
Thomas Reilly after the County Filed 
Bankruptcy

"I wish I would have listened a bit 
more, questioned a bit more, and 

trusted just a bit less."



Thank You!
This presentation was prepared by Community 
Builders, Inc., a Wyoming-based consulting firm 
specializing in community and economic 
development - Bobbe Fitzhugh and Joe Coyne, 
Principal Consultants - under contract and in 
cooperation with the Wyoming Association of 
Municipalities.  Bobbe Fitzhugh  307-359-3311

Bobbe@consultCBI.com

Joe Coyne  307-359-1640
Joe@consultCBI.com

www.consultCBI.com
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